S CHEDULE

S PONSORSHIPS

ליל שבת קדש

Early Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos
Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos

7:00 PM
8:11 PM

יום שבת קדש
HASHKAMA MINYAN!

@Social Hall

7:00 AM

Kiddush

1

@Hashkama Minyan

Available to Sponsor

@Main Minyan

Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman
8:15 AM
Shacharis – Sof Zman K”S- 8:45 - מ“א9:34- גר“א
8:30 AM
SHABBOS MORNING GROUPS:AGES 3-5 & 6-9

In Memory of his mother’s Yahrzeit on the 22 of Tammuz

Shabbos Groups - 9:30 AM until after Kedusha in the Social Hall!

Featuring the Daf Yomi Siyum on Erchin Le’iluy Nishmas

FOLLOWED BY KIDDUSH

Mincha SUMMER AVOS U’BANIM!

2:15 PM
4:00 PM

Sponsored by Mordechai, Rochel & Chaim Diamond: L'Iliu Nishmas Harav Moshe Yehuda Ben Rav Menachem
Mendel & L'Iliu Nishmas Yeshaya Lazer ben Leib Daniel

Pirkei Avos Mincha - Followed by Shalosh Seudos
Maariv 97/80 *מזג האוויר בשבת

101/81

Ohel Moshe Weather

7:10 PM
8:00 PM
9:20 PM
CANDLES NEXT
SHABBOS - 8:06PM

Sunday Minyanim - Shiva Asar B’Tammuz
Shacharis

(Fast Begins 4:44 AM) 6:30 & 8:30 AM
DAF YOMI - TEMURAH DAF 2 - 7:30 AM!
HALACHA SHIUR BY R’ Nudelman - AFTER THE 8:30!

Mincha (Sunday - Thursday!)

1:45 PM

DAF YOMI - TEMURAH DAF 3 - 7:20 PM!

Mincha
Maariv

8:05 PM
(Fast Ends 9:11 PM) 8:55 PM

Weekday Minyanim
Shacharis (M, Th)
Shacharis (T, W, F)
Mincha (Su - Th)
Mincha/Maariv (M-Th)
Maariv (Su - Th)

6:35 AM & 7:50 AM
6:45 AM & 7:50 AM
1:45 PM
8:15 PM
9:45 PM

Shiurim & Learning Opportunities
Daf Yomi 7:30AM(S & Th),5:45AM(M-F)& TBD-PM(M-W)
NIGHT SEDER 8-9:45pm - See Signs For Details
Women’s Tehillim Learning Thursdays 9:40 AM
JOIN US FOR ONE OF THE NIGHTLY SHIURIM
To Sponsor Contact Meir Strobel or email
NightSeder@OhelMosheBaltimore.com!

Sponsored By: Etzion and Faye Brand

To Sponsor Contact NightSeder@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

שבת קודש
פרשת בלק
י״ז תמוז תשע״ט

Shalosh Seudos
Available to Sponsor~
To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact Miri Adler at
Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

MAZAL TOV & MAZAL TOV!
NECHAMA & DOVID PINCHAS BERKOVITS
ON THE BIRTHS OF MEIRA & TZIPORA ALIZA!

The YAH (Young at Heart) Ladies Shalosh Seudos

אהל משה

NEXT SHABBOS: July 27th @ 6:30pm
DAF YOMI STARTING TEMURAH ON SUNDAY
This Sunday, July 21st, the Daf Yomi will begin learning Temurah.
Now would be an excellent time to make this a part of your daily learning. Rabbi Teichman gives the shiur at 5:45am Monday through Friday, Shabbos and Sunday at 7:30am. There is also a second shiur
every week day before or after Mincha/Maariv time.
NO MONDAY EVENING SHIUR THIS WEEK: Daf Yomi - Temurah Daf 3 - 7:20 PM!

SUNDAY– SHIVA ASAR B’TAMMUZ
FAST BEGINS 4:44 AM
FAST ENDS 9:11 PM
Shul Contacts
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

Rabbi Teichman
410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com
Gaboim:
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai
Meister - Gabbai@

For any administrative, financial or other
member or Shul matters.

Laining Schedule:
Pinchas Friedman, Sasha Zakharin &
Aiton Marizan- Lain@

Repair & Maintenance:
FixIt@

Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos
Sponsorship & Hall rental:
Miri Adler - Kiddush@

SUNDAY HALACHA SHIUR W/O BAGELS - After the 8:30

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE

Sforim & Siddurim:
Dovi Becker– Library@

Rabbi Zvi Teichman

The Shul Office:
Blumi W – Office@

Bulletin & Announcements:
Shoshana Goldberg - Bulletin@
Sisterhood@
Devora Bloch & Bracha Caine

C ONGREGATION O HEL M OSHE
2808 S MITH A VE
B ALTIMORE , MD 21209
WWW . OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
D AVEN @ OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
(410) 878-7521

~

Agudah Scrip
Sasha Zakharin - scrip@

Issue #590

R ABBI ’ S M ESSAGE :

DustYourself Off

Bilaam tells Balak the Jews are impervious to his curses, for “Who has counted the dust of
Yaakov, or who can number the seed of Israel”.

succeed, we modestly submit we are like worthless ash. Avraham expresses his
ultimate humility and commitment to G-d. ()בית הלוי

Rashi explains the first half of this verse as referring to the ‘countless’ mitzvos that are
fulfilled with ‘ עפרdust’: You shall not plow with an ox and a donkey [together]; You shall
not sow your field with a mixture of seeds, the ashes of the red cow, the dust used for a
woman, a Sotah, suspected of infidelity, and others similar to these.

Was Avraham belittling his marvelous accomplishments? Or perhaps what he was
conveying was that there is an endless journey, where yesterday’s benchmark is
tomorrow’s soil to be plowed afresh in bringing even more glorious fruit.

Building Project - Phase III
Expanding Our Boundaries & Increasing Our Possibilities!
$999,999
$800,000

The second half of the verse alludes to G-d attending to each potential ‘seed’ during
copulation, wondering when will the drop of the righteous one come to fruition.

The first and second parts of the verse seem totally unrelated. Why are they matched up?
What relevance is there to these sentiments and our impregnability to Bilaam’s curses?
Rashi’s presentation of the sampling of dust related commandments seems perplexing as
he chose not to list them in the order they actually appear in the Torah?

G-s is not waiting for that one special seed among the myriad of conceptions that will
become the Tzaddik, the righteous one. Every seed, every child, G-d longs for the day
when in its journey, whether Rasha or Tzaddik, the power of ‘dust’ will enthuse it to
regenerate, despite it having fallen, towards its destined greatness. It may take
generations, but ultimately it will come to its glorious fruition.
Bilaam realized his efforts are futile. Who is like this nation that is invested with the
power of ‘dust’, not only in the several mitzvos that relate to dust, but in every endeavor
and challenge?

Those mitzvos merely reflect on the very character of this nation, prodded on by their
The first prohibition of not engaging different species of animals in a joint task, is mentioned Father in Heaven, who patiently waits and longs for their success, never losing hope,
never giving up.
in its relationship to the plowing of the soil, the dust of the earth, a דומם, an inanimate
entity.
We encompass in our mission all aspects of the world from mineral to elevated man.
The second command governs the proper planting of seeds for future growth, a צומח,
We continue our mission, despite our failures, knowing that G-d believes in us.
flora.

Finally, the earth that is on the floor of the Tabernacle that is added to the ‘bitter water’, the
suspected adulteress drinks in determining her innocence, impacts on the מדבר, a
speaking human life-form.
The progression of mineral, vegetation, animal, and man embodies the sum-total of all the
strata of physical life as we know it.
For you are dust and to dust will you return.
Rebbe Nachman of Breslov teaches that ‘dust’ is the beginning and end of all matter. All
organisms being borne from earth and decompose into dust. Dust represents our truthful
and absolute essence. It is the only component of our physical entity that is eternal.
Our nation is compared to the stars and to the dust of the earth. When we rise, we ascend
to the heavens radiating our brilliance. When we fall, we descend to the lowly earth. This is
not our deficiency but rather the secret of our revival. Each time we drop we connect to the
essence of unadulterated truth, of life itself, utilizing the regenerating powers of the soil to
arise anew, refreshed and more vital than before.
Avraham Avinu famously exclaimed, I am but dust and ash. Dust, soil, is nothing, is silent,
is fully submissive, yet miraculously enables the production of fruit. Ash is the evidence of
that which formerly had value and purpose now transformed into mere valueless ash.
Avraham stood before G-d attesting to the power of man in humbly placing himself as the
agent of G-d in bringing His inspired and enthused presence to the world in the numerous
opportunities availed to us in every experience in a very physical world. But after we

$500,000

$300,000
$200,000
$100,000

The order does though seem to follow a intended progression.

The third refers to the taking of a Red Heifer, a חי, animal life, burning it and turning it to
ash, a form of dust.

$600,000

$400,000

The Jewish people, Bilaam realized, are indestructible. They are a nation that after
being crushed into dust will transform that state into one of growth.
With this, Rebbe Nachman teaches we can understand the second part of the verse.

What is so unique about the various mitzvos that revolve around ‘dust’, and are they truly
innumerable?

$700,000

Recently a young man who is now married, a father of a beautiful family, and
successful in his career came over to me and said he wanted to share something very
personal with me. What he told me blew me away. He went on to relate that it was
because of me that he is religious today. I was quite astounded as I never realized
during that time he was so challenged to that extent. Sure, he had created his share of
trouble both in and out of the classroom, which I certainly did recall, but if someone
asked me whether he was in danger of falling off the cliff, I would’ve said definitely not. I
asked him what was it that I did that was so heroic that kept him from opting out. He
simply stated that despite his recurrent antics and his fear of having been caught and
facing the dire consequences, although I was enraged with his behavior, I never let him
feel that he was a failure and kindly and warmly expressed hope he would improve. I
was no hero; I simply liked the kid and wrote off his antics to his natural antsiness. I’m
afraid if I knew the extent of the trouble he made, perhaps I might have reacted
differently. The lesson in the anecdote, though, is that in the eyes of the ones going
through personal challenges, what keeps them buoyant is their knowing they aren’t
failures and that they can ‘dust’ themselves off and get back on track to their
appropriate destinations.
The Almighty says when observing how we keep the ‘precepts of the dust’ in our lives,
brushing ourselves off never losing hope, He too promises that He will finally call out,
“Shake off the dust - Arise, sit down O Jerusalem”.
He raises the needy from the dust, from the trash heaps He lifts the destitute.
Speedily in our days.

$50,000

TOTAL PLEDGES: $343,936.08
$227,937.49

Figures reflect new pledges, lump sum gifts and payment plan installments
toward the Phase III Fundraising Goal of $999,999
To learn more or get involved in this exciting project contact The Building Committee
at building@ohelmoshebaltimore.com or talk to Rocky Caine, Noki Ganz,
Joel Gedalius, Yoni Herman, Chaim Meister, Azi Rosenblum or Moshe Meir Rubin!

!!!HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!!!

Refael Drabkin, Mordechai Frager, Hadassa Kermaier,
Navah Jakobi, Chaim Wolfish, Dovid Mirkin,
Azriel Felder, Chaya Cohn, Eli Waxman, Shua Eskin,
Rob Waxman, Menachem Benyowitz

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH COMING UP SOON(ish)!!!
Leah Berkowitz (July/Tamuz)
Shalom Kermaier (Cheshvan/Nov - Chayei Sara)

!!!BAR MITZVAH PARSHA ANNIVERSARY!!!
Daniel Lasson, Shaya Steger, Yitzchok Bloch,
Dovid Berkovits, Moshe Delaney, Zalman Dov Leiter
*Members: Please keep your profile updated in Shul Cloud so we can celebrate and commemorate all
our important dates with you! (And occasionally save you from forgetting one!!)

New Membership Affiliates
Shimon and Reva Smith
SHALL WE BBQ? We are looking to for form a committee (both
men and women) to plan the annual BBQ scheduled for Sunday,
September 1st, Labor Day weekend. Please contact Bracha Caine
or Devora Bloch to get involved.
Sisterhood@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

HELP WANTED: We are looking for high school age candidates
interested in leading groups this coming year at Ohel Moshe!
Candidates must enjoy working with children. Groups are from 9:30amapprox.10:45am. Leadership entails leading children in davening, parsha,
story time/games, playtime and snack. Please email if you are interested at
KidsGroups@ohelmoshebaltimore.com

Did you know that you can dedicate a Siddur, Chumash,
Yahrtzeit Plaque, and general donation in honor of
someone or something? Details available on our website!

,באהבה
צבי יהודה טייכמאן

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

